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This video is the fourth in a series on biomedical ontologies.  In the previous videos we introduced what an 
ontology is, talked about where ontology annotations come from and where they can be found, and looked 
in detail at the various components of ontology annotations and the valuable information those components 
contain.  In this video, we will begin to look at how you can use ontologies to further your research 
objectives. 
 
This video will introduce one of the common uses for ontology annotations, that is, analyzing the 
annotations assigned to a list of genes to determine whether or not there are ontology annotations that 
occur more frequently in that list compared to the annotations for a control set of genes.  This is referred to 
as "Ontology Term Enrichment". 
 
Term enrichment analyses are commonly used for results of experiments such as microarray analysis.  For 
example, a list of genes which are found to be more highly expressed under the experimental conditions 
are examined to determine if they appear to have functions in common or to participate in any shared 
processes or pathways. 
 
There are many tools available both on the web and as downloadable programs which do gene ontology 
term enrichment.  The Gene Ontology Consortium website lists many such programs that are available for 
public use.  We will only talk about a single tool, but the basic concepts can also be applied to other 
applications. 
 
The tool that we will be examining is the InterMine ontology enrichment widgets.  InterMine is an open 
access data warehousing, mining and analysis tool.  The technology behind InterMine was originally 
developed to power the FlyMine application but is now being used by other groups including modMine 
which is in use for the modENCODE project and RatMine at the Rat Genome Database.  For this video, we 
will look specifically at RatMine. 
 
Ontology enrichment analyses in RatMine begin with a list of genes or proteins.  These can come from 
queries done in the RatMine tool via the templates, or they can be uploaded to RatMine by the researcher.  
RatMine also has a number of useful lists already saved and available for use.  For information about 
RatMine in general, check out the "Introduction to the RatMine Database" video on the RGD website at 
http://rgd.mcw.edu/. 
 
To upload a list of genes, start at the RatMine home page and click on the "List" tab at the top of the page 
or on the link in the box below the "Templates" section.  This will take you to the "Lists" page.  If this is the 
first time you've been to the Lists page you will see the list upload tool.  At the top of the page are tabs for 
both view and upload.  Clicking the View tab will take you to a page which shows both RatMine's 
preloaded, publicly available lists and any lists that you have uploaded. 
 
To load your own list, click the link for "Upload".  On this page, select the type of objects in your list, in this 
case, gene.  Type or paste a list of identifiers such as RGD IDs or gene symbols for genes or UniProtKB 
IDs for proteins into the text box, or use the "Browse" button to locate a file on your computer which 
contains a list of identifiers.  Once you have your list entered, click "Create List".  You will be prompted to 
give your list a name and then save it.  If you are not logged into RatMine, any lists you save will be lost 
when your session ends.  However, registering for a free account and logging in will allow you to save lists 
permanently to your account and re-use them at your convenience. 
 
Once you have saved your list you will be taken to the List Analysis page for that list.  You can see that at 
the top of the page, information is given about the genes in this list and about the list itself.  You also have 
an option to convert the objects in the list from genes to their corresponding proteins. 
 
Below this information are the ontology term enrichment widgets.  Across the top of this section is the list of 
available widgets.  By default they are all highlighted, meaning they are all being displayed.  To turn one 
off, click the widget name in the list.  To turn it back on, just click it again. 
 

http://www.geneontology.org/
http://www.intermine.org/
http://www.flymine.org/
http://intermine.modencode.org/
http://ratmine.mcw.edu/ratmine/begin.do
http://rgd.mcw.edu/wg/home/rgd_rat_community_videos/an-introduction-to-the-ratmine-database2
http://rgd.mcw.edu/


As you can see, unlike many online enrichment calculators which use only the Gene Ontology, RatMine 
includes data for all of the ontologies that are associated with the genes in RatMine.  These include a 
Disease Ontology, RGD's Pathway Ontology, the Mammalian Phenotype Ontology and the KEGG 
pathways in addition to the Gene Ontology. 
 
Ontology term enrichment analysis is a statistical calculation of how frequently a particular term appears as 
an annotation in an experimental group of genes or proteins compared to how often that term appears in 
the annotations for a control set of genes or proteins.  RatMine currently uses the set of all rat genes as its 
control group.  Although in some situations, such as when only a small group of genes was tested, this may 
not be the best control, even in those cases it can be used as a first approximation.  And for large scale 
tests such as genome-wide association studies, the set of all rat genes is the appropriate control. 
 
Although the RatMine widgets are not completely customizable, there are factors that you can change to 
increase or decrease the stringency of your analysis.  These include the maximum p-value to display and 
which algorithm, if any, is used for multiple hypothesis correction.  The cutoff for the p value defaults to 
0.01, but can go as high as 1.  As you can see, increasing the maximum p-value to be displayed increases 
the number of results returned. 
 
RatMine widgets also include two algorithms for multiple testing:  Benjamini and Hochberg, which is the 
default, and the Bonferroni correction, in addition to the option of not doing a multiple hypothesis test 
correction.  Although a discussion of which algorithm might be better in a particular situation is beyond the 
scope of this video, we will say that often selecting "none" will increase the number of results returned 
whereas selecting "Bonferroni" which is generally considered to be a more conservative method, may 
reduce them. 
 
The results of these widget analyses can be downloaded for use in other applications, or some or all of 
them can be viewed in a results table within RatMine.  For instance, if we check the two terms related to 
"Bone Diseases" in this example, and choose "Display checked items in results table", we see the 
annotations for either those terms or more specific child terms underneath them in the ontology.   
 
One of the great advantages of the RatMine tool, is the ability to then save this list and use it for further 
analysis—either using these same term enrichment widgets, or other RatMine list manipulation tools, such 
as looking for overlap between this list and another.  Here we've saved the shorter list and found that the 
enrichment analysis for this subset of our original set of genes, not surprisingly, includes terms such as 
"ossification" and "skeletal system development" for the GO Biological Process Ontology and 
"hypothyroidism" and "Musculoskeletal Abnormalities" from the Disease Ontology. 
 
 
Summary: 
 
During this video, we've looked at how you can upload and save a list.  We reviewed what term enrichment 
analyses RatMine can do on the genes or proteins in that list.  We looked briefly at some of the factors that 
can be changed to refine your results, and we've seen how you can then use the results of one such 
analysis to further analyze a particular subset of your original list.  For more information and to try out the 
RatMine ontology enrichment widgets for yourself, go to ratmine.mcw.edu. 
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For  more  information:For more information: 
 
TToo  ttrryy  tthhee  RRaattMMiinnee  oonnttoollooggyy  eennrriicchhmmeenntt  wwiiddggeettss  ffoorr  yyoouurrsseellff,,  ggoo  ttoo...... 
RRaattMMiinnee:: 
http://ratmine.mcw.eduhttp://ratmine.mcw.edu  
 
IInntteerrMMiinnee:: 

http://rgd.mcw.edu/
http://ratmine.mcw.edu/


http://www.intermine.org/http://www.intermine.org/  
 
FFllyyMMiinnee:: 
http://www.flymine.org/http://www.flymine.org/  
 
modMine 
http://intermine.modencode.org/ 
 
IInntteerrMMiinnee’’ss  ddooccuummeennttaattiioonn  aabboouutt  EEnnrriicchhmmeenntt  WWiiddggeettss:: 
http://www.intermine.org/wiki/EnrichmentWidgetshttp://www.intermine.org/wiki/EnrichmentWidgets  
 
 
The  Gene  Ontology  ConsortiumThe Gene Ontology Consortium 
  
GGOOCC  CCoommpplleettee  LLiisstt  ooff  TToooollss 
http://www.geneontology.org/GO.tools.shtmlhttp://www.geneontology.org/GO.tools.shtml  
 
TToooollss  ffoorr  DDaattaa  SSeett  AAnnaallyyssiiss 
http://www.geneontology.org/GO.tools.microarray.shtmhttp://www.geneontology.org/GO.tools.microarray.shtm  
 
GGOOCC  SSeeaarrcchhaabbllee  PPuubblliiccaattiioonnss  lliisstt:: 
http://www.geneontology.org/cgi-bin/biblio.cgihttp://www.geneontology.org/cgi-bin/biblio.cgi  
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